Celebrate your child’s birthday with WSR unique Scalextric Party.
Our birthday party package will ensure your child’s celebration is
truly memorable and at a price you’ll find competitive!
Wirral Slotcar racing is offering an exciting birthday party activity for children that parents
can join in too!
Kids parties can be for any age but we find 7 years and above is best, (we have done them
for as young as 5 years old so please contact us if you have any questions) We can lower the
power of the cars and add extra magnets to the cars to make them much easier to use.
We use computer software to run the races, which give you lap times down to the 1000th of
a second just like in Real F1 racing, as well as keeping position of racers, distance between
cars, fastest lap, MPH and total laps completed.
Book a Party
Tell us what date you would like so we can confirm availability. We will require a provisional
number of Children for the party and a deposit to confirm booking.
Our Slotcar Party Package includes 1 hour 40 minutes of slotcar racing and 20 minutes in the
party area for a hot and cold buffet.
How do we race?
You can race in team challenges and individuals championships. Our organised tournaments
are fantastic fun for all the family.
There are 4 heats to each round, taking it turns to race in all 4 lanes making racing results
fair for everyone.
Races are run at a fast pace, keeping your little racers entertained at all times.
Racers take it in turns to Marshal the next race after their race is over.

Party Package
Venue for party
Computerized lap counting system.
Giant 4 lanes Scalextric Raceway.
Scalextric Cars & Controllers.
Ideal for 8 - 12 party racers (Age restrictions 6+.)
Hot & Cold Party Platter.
Party invites.
Certificates and party medals awarded to 1st, 2nd & 3rd places (all racers receive a WELL
DONE certificate).
What’s Next
Parents are asked to provide their own cake and party bags.
Please try and give us accurate provisional numbers.
We will also give you a guest list to fill in with the names of children attending. We require
the guest list on the day so we can admit the children to your party.
When you arrive our team will meet you at the entrance and introduce themselves. They will
take the guest list off you and cake, party bags etc. They will show to the seating area and
then return to the entrance and wait the arrival of your other guests.
Race Control well be around for the duration of your party offering assistance.
Children will be introduced to Race Control who will show them the slot car racing track.
After 1 hour 40 minutes of slotcar racing the children will be called and asked to go to the
party area for food.
Party food will then be served to the children.
You can present your cake and sing Happy Birthday.
Cake can be cut to your requirements, wrapped and put it in the party bags you have
brought with you.
When the party finishes you can give your children their party bags.
We ask that party guests vacate the party premises at the stated end time so we can start
cleaning the area.

Party Platters Comprising of
Cheese Pizzas
Triangular Ham Sandwiches
Triangular Cheese Sandwiches
Triangular Jam Sandwiches
Chicken Nudges
Mini Sausages
Bags of Crisps
Wafer Biscuits
Chocolate Biscuits
X2 Types of Cordial Juices
Drinks
Tea and coffee is available for your adult party guests free of charge.
Party FAQ’s
Can we pay in Installments?
Yes, providing the final balance is paid in advance, you can pay as often as you like.
What time should we arrive?
Please arrive no more than 10 minutes prior to your start time to meet your party host.
Can Adults Race?
Yes, minimum fees apply.
Can siblings race?
Yes, minimum fees and age restrictions apply.

Can we bring decorations / party games?
You are more than welcome to bring balloons for your party providing you monitors them
and they are not taken into the slotcar racing area (due to health and safety). Also, other
decorations such as banners are also allowed within the slotcar racing area. Unfortunately
other decorations and games such as confetti and party poppers are not allowed (also due to
health and safety).
Can we bring a cake?
You are more than welcome to bring a birthday cake. If you bring a cake, don’t forget the
candles, party bags & napkins. Unfortunately sparkler type candles are not allowed as they
can cause burns.
One of the guests has specific dietary requirements, can you cater for them?
Please advise us when you are booking your party so we can alternative food arrangements
for those children.
Can customers supply adult food?
Sorry, only food and drink purchased from WSR may be consumed within the building.
Can we bring our own entertainer?
Unfortunately we are unable to allow external entertainment due to security & safety issues.

